Hi all,
BBQ for Kevin
Just a reminder of a bar-be-que for Kevin Fabish who is retiring on Wednesday 19th
December. It will commence at 3.00pm. and an official thanks at 4.00pm. Venue
Inglewood Golf Club.
Newspaper Advertisement.
We are getting a great response from the 1/2 page advertisement we put in the
Mid-Weeker.
10th Bridge
Our thanks to Chris and Troy Burkhart whom build and installed the rails on the
10th bridge in record time.
They have also remodelled our tractor trailer for us, new stand, new sides new
tyres, new hoses, repaired the deck and a completely new paint job, all at their cost.
Kiwi
We are wanting to name our Kiwi. Any ideas great fully accepted!!!!!!!. Thanks to
Barry who did a remarkable job.

Visitor Feedback
The following is feedback from an Australian couple that recently visited and played
at our course

Hello and a huge thank-you to the Inglewood golf course,
We recently visited your beautiful course and wanted to thank you for the time we

spent there. (it was your Christmas Raffle Day)
The President was extremely kind to us and told us to go play and another member
went and got two trundles for us to borrow.
Even though the day was wet and we ended up soaked through, we had the course
to ourselves and it was beautiful, the prettiest course we have played anywhere.
The stone bridge is definitely an attraction. Your greenkeeper definitely deserves a
lot of praise.
We went into your clubrooms after our game and met 5 of your members.
A heartfelt thank you to Tank, Merv, Jacko, Macca and Fingers, who took time to
make us feel welcome and made our day extremely enjoyable. They definitely made
the day worthwhile.
We have been telling everyone about your club and the hospitality shown to us, it
was definitely the friendliest club we visited while in New Zealand.
From the two Australians, once again thank you so much.
Broady (Tony) and Brenda
Taranaki Golf Association Board Appointment
Congratulations to John Christini on being appointed to the Taranaki Golf
Association board
May I wish you all a very Happy Christmas and may we all look forward to an
exciting New Year.
Basil Dodunski President
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